Class 1 Home Learning
WC 8th June 2020
Daily Expectations
• Spend 15 minutes reading- books, comics, magazines- any reading is great!
• Spend 15 minutes doing some maths on Numbots, Sumdog or My Maths
• Practise reading and writing these words:

here

there

school

friend

your
Write each one in a sentence. Can you use more than one?

Writing

Reading

*Seaside Holiday: Pack your suitcase for a visit to
the seaside, drawing and labelling what you would
take with you

*Read a book aloud to someone at home

*Beach Safety: Design a beach safety poster
*Sea Animals: Draw and write about your favourite
underwater creature.
*Message in a Bottle: Imagine that you are on a
desert island (https://safeyoutube.net/w/Dxh6) and write a
message in a bottle to tell someone about it.

*Play some phonics games on:
www.phonicsplay.co.uk or www.phonicsbloom.com
*Read along with ‘There’s A Hole In The Bottom of
the Sea’: https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-andreading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/A-hole-inthe-bottom-of-the-sea/ Retell the story by making a

comic strip (See attached resource)
*Practise reading a seaside poem aloud

Maths- Money and Shopping
*Buying Items: Create price tags for a range of items. Practise counting out the correct amount of money to
buy the items.
*Using Coins: How many ways can you find to make 50p? Which coins could you use?
*Finding Totals: Choose two or more items to buy. How much will you spend altogether?
*Giving Change: Start with 20p. Choose items to buy. How much money will you have left?
For a harder challenge, try this with 50p and £1.

Under the Sea

*Science: Floating and Sinking: Drop a range of household
items into a tray of water. Sort them into those that float and
sink. Can you explain why this may be?
*Science: Magnets: Create a fishing rod using a stick or
wooden spoon, e.g. and string. Attach a magnet and, using the
items from above activity, see what you can catch!
*Art: Sea Artwork: Try using salt and/ or cling film to create
water effects with watercolour paints.

Project borrowed from Robin Hood MAT

*DT: Junk Modelling: Make a model of a sea creature using
recyclable materials. How will you decorate it?

Enrichment Activities
Snail Writing!: Use hair gel, shaving foam or another slimy liquid to create letter shapes. What words
can you write?
Go to the Beach!: Take a picnic, build a sand castle, create some beach art- or just have fun!
Popcorn the Dolphin: Try this Cosmic Kids routine: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YR1OxBk8BF4

